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159 Liu Juan, how dare you touch me?
Mo Jiang looked at her retreating back in disbelief and thought that 'Was he really so
harsh on her?'
"Damnit!"
Mo Jiang was cursing himself for the first time for being so strict.
'Was he really required to threaten to fire her on the first day of the job?'
'Hadn't he overgone?'
He thought that now she was his secretary, he would convince her to join his fighting
team as well. However, now he had fired her and moreover, she had accepted without
any hesitation.
He wanted to chase after her, however, he couldn't go because of his ego. What would
his image be created as a boss if he would go after her?

--There, Mo Jiang was regretting for threatening her, here, Liu Juan wasn't affected by
his threat. She hired a taxi and went away.

Soon, the taxi reached the mountain area away from the city. The scenery was very
beautiful there. A girl was standing there facing the mountain. The cold breeze passing
through her face and turning her hair messy. Still, she was looking very beautiful, as
an angel standing in a painting.
Liu Juan got down from the taxi and ran towards the girl without telling the driver to
wait for her or without even care how would she go back.
Liu Juan immediately went towards the girl tightly hugging her from behind and
happily said: "Big Sis, you don't know how much I have missed you."
This beautiful place was away from the city and having two girls alone here. Therefore,

the driver had voluntarily decided to wait here to bring them back to the city.
Seeing Liu Juan happily run and hug the girl, the driver had expected the same
affection from another girl.
However, contrary to his expectation.
The other girl roughly pushed Liu Juan away from her and while disdainfully looking
towards her coldly said "Liu Juan, how dare you touch me? I haven't called you here to
have a chit-chat with you."
"Big sis…"
Liu Juan was looking at her sister in disbelief. She didn't understand why her sister
disliked her so much?
Both the girls were looking at each other. They had the same face. If one looked at
them, he would think that a girl was standing in front of the mirror.
There were different kinds of twins in this world having minor differences in the
features of their face which help people recognize one sibling from their other sibling.
However, this was not the case between Liu Juan and Liu Ruolan. Only those people,
who were extremely close to them, would only be able to recognise who was Liu Juan
and who was Liu Ruolan.
Liu Juan and Liu Ruolan were orphans. Their mother died after giving birth to them,
while their father was unknown. The hospital management felt pity on newborn babies
and therefore, they decided to send them to an orphanage.
Liu Ruolan was elder to Liu Juan by five minutes. Being an orphan, Liu Juan always
considered Liu Ruolan as her parent and always used to follow her.
Even, Liu Ruolan was used to taking care of her younger sister. Every child in the
orphanage was felt envious by seeing that Liu Juan had someone to take care of her.
Therefore, one day, a bunch of children decided to bully Liu Juan when Liu Ruolan
wasn't with her.
On a particular day, the caretaker of the orphanage took Liu Ruolan with him to run
some errands. At that time, Liu Juan was sitting alone at the gate entrance waiting for
her big sister.
Children saw Liu Juan alone and decided to execute their plan. Therefore, they called

their friends and went towards Liu Juan.
Seeing a bunch of children was coming towards her, Liu Juan decided to ignore them
and continued to read the book while waiting for her big sister.
However, children immediately started pushing her and made her fall on the ground
while saying bad things to her.
Liu Juan didn't mind them. She knew that other children didn't like her and that was
why she stayed away from them.
Liu Juan decided to stay away from them this time too and therefore, she quietly stood
to leave. However, children didn't let her go and continued hitting on her head and face
while saying bad things.
She knew that if she fought with them, this incident would be noticed by the
management of orphanage and then they would take action against all the children
whether it was their mistake or not.
That was why Liu Juan decided not to fight back. She was enduring their bully quietly.
However, unexpectedly, they started saying bad things about Liu Ruolan as well.
Liu Juan was quiet till they were saying things about her, however, how could she stay
quiet while they were targeting her big sister?
In the end, Liu Juan couldn't take it anymore and therefore, she started fighting with
them.
To everyone's surprise, Liu Juan wasn't a weak girl like she used to be with Liu Ruolan.
In fact, she was a devil.
In less than ten minutes, all the children were lying on the ground, groaning in pain.
At that moment, one person from the management came and saw the scene in front of
him. Then he immediately slapped her and angrily shouted, "Liu Juan, how dare to
bully these children?"

